
                                                                                                    Purdue 
                                                                                                    Dec 9th 1884 
My own Darling Effie – Effie Effie - 
      Did I do wrong to write you as I did this morning _  In your letter you had told me how 
now every thing was all right & we shouldn’t have any more trouble and it did seem too bad to 
write you & tell you about what I had felt & yet it seemed to me that I ought to do it for I had 
felt so badly.  Now I won’t say anymore about it for I think I must have made myself plain in the 
letter of this morning.  I wouldn’t have written it last night for then I was feeling too badly but 
this morning I felt better and after I wrote I felt still better & have felt myself all day and felt 
only happy & contented.  I think that we have found it best to have these things out when they 
trouble us but I hate at the same time to cause you any sadness __    
       Now my own I want to thank you for the description of the Thannhaüser.  It was very 
vivid & satisfactory to me & I am very glad that you under took it for me _  I have played over 
the music a great deal & have heard that wonderful overture several times & long so to hear 
the whole opera well given.  There is something in that pilgrims chorus that has always held me 
from the very first time I ever heard it.  Do you remember[,] of course you do[,] the portion of it 
where those wonderful modulating passages follow one another one after the other the same 
almost as the preceding but piling up a sort of climax till the movement goes into triplets and 
then leads up to the grand outburst fortissimo of  the motive strain of the whole chorus.  I can 
imagine that where this comes in andante maestoso then bursts out into one glorious 
triumphant song [a bit of the score copied here] in octaves.  I suppose it is sung then in unison 
by the voices then mf. dim – then that tremulous pp. poco a poco dim as it dies out, (in my 
score Act III Scene I) then a sudden change of key from 3 flats into 6 flats and a quiet beautiful 
thing follows.  This I identify as the prayer of Elizabeth.  It must be completely enthralling.  I 
don’t blame people for becoming lost[,] wholly & completely gone _  I am very sorry that I have 
never been able to get the words to fit with my music & I havent the remotest idea of what 
some of the parts are.   Won’t you send me your libretto[?]  I will send it back together with the 
music if you think you would like to look the piano score through.  But the thing which always 
captivates me most was that march.  I recall very well the first time I ever heard it.  Frank Drake 
played it for me one day years ago before he was married.  I was in his house & he was playing 
& he struck into that.  My heart seemed to be [ill.] as he reached the strain of the march[,] 
march proper[,] & it has always seemed the most jubilant thing I ever heard.  [Another a bit of 
the score copied].  I think from a purely sensuous standpoint that music of Thannhäuser has 
always captivated me completely[,] not these two places alone but several others have always 
the effect of setting me to raving __   There is one place in Act III.  It is Scene second[,] the one 
just following the pilgrim chorus place I just referred to where there is a perfectly beautiful 
thing[,] probably the “Evening Star” but I have never heard the name & my score has no 
argument & no words — the air begins [He again copied part of the score].  I have always been 
completely carried away with this music.  It seems to wrap me up & take my soul out of my 
body & away from it to some other world almost.  I think I miss a great deal in not knowing the 
meaning of the music and the significance of the composition because thus the dramatic 
element is completely lost & to me Thannhäuser has always been like a Symphony or Sonata 
which I might interpret as I would.  Your account Love and the brief notes in Haweis Music & 
Morals help me now to see better what it is about and what I got from the clippings you sent 



me & from the notices in Nation & elsewhere.  I believe thoroughly in Wagner & think his art 
theories are sound (tho it sounds absurd for me to be passing judgment upon such a man) but 
he satisfies what I believe we have a right to expect from the drama set to music.  Poetry[,] 
painting[,] dramatic occasions of action[,] dress[,] etc & finally music are in his productions 
combined to produce one grand consummate artistic effect.   All the senses are taken 
possession of at the same time & yet the spiritual & emotional purpose of the work is kept 
strong & commanding in full control & its effect only heightens[,] not subverted by the union 
with these purely sensuous means.  The complete subjugation of the whole thing[,] the 
individuality of actors[,] singers[,] orchestra[,] stage manager[,] every thing to one sole unit of 
purpose[,] the development of the plot & the final issue of this regardless of the individuality of 
any one makes it possible to produce an artistic conception which is not marked in any portion 
by the entrance of distractions.  You wish I could have been with you.  O Darling how 
desperately I wish it.  To be with you were heaven enough but to hear such divine music & then 
to have you my Darling to talk it over with would be too blissful for me to be permitted to enjoy 
__  Darling isn’t it wonderful to be so much in love.  Arent you at times surprised at your own 
self.  I am when I suddenly bring up & find out how utterly I love you & how desperately I long 
for you ___  So much for Thannhäuser.  I have lots more I should like to say about it but I must 
write about some other matters.  One is this.  You think I am always cutting at New Yorkers as 
tho they were worse than the people of other cities.  I don’t think I meant it so that they are 
worse than the people of other cities for I don’t really think so _  I think that so far as music or 
pictures or the theatre is concerned it is far ahead of any other city in this country __  But I 
meant absolutely one can’t expect from a city like New York[,] a young city and a city where 
people pay so much regard to money[,] getting any thing like the same appreciation of art 
matters that you would find in Europe _  You can’t expect it.  I think that New York does 
wonderfully to support as much really fine music[,] music that attracts in the main real music 
lovers __  The Symphony & Oratorio Society [ill.], the Philharmonic & now this new venture of 
Damrosch.  Remember that these things are all comparatively new & music in New York today 
is almost one hundred years ahead of music ten years or fifteen years ago.  It is wonderful & 
most promising that this new venture should find such approbation and be so appreciated as it 
is.  I didn’t intend any slant in what I said.  Did you read it so?  Aren’t you wrong in your 
interpretation of what I wrote.  Then too remember that it costs money to go to these things in 
this country[,] five times as much as for the same thing in France or Germany & yet they are 
jammed.  Singers charge outrageously to come here to sing.  We haven’t the same resource as 
to form an orchestra that they have in say Germany _ where every town of 20000 people has 
an orchestra which plays Haydn & Mozart & Beethoven.  I think it is wonderful that the people 
who will tolerate our trashy national music so far as any music is produced here at all should 
support & enjoy such good music[,] so genuinely enjoy it I mean & it is certainly rapidly 
educating the public taste __  I must try & tell you something about the financial prospects of 
this concern _  We draw our income from two sources 20000 per year from the bequest of Mr 
Purdue & 20000 for running expenses from an appropriation from the state legislature _  The 
last time the state legislature met two years ago January 1885 they failed to appropriate money 
for several bills of current expenses among which came several state institutions & among 
these Purdue so that now they are forty thousand dollars behind which money they expect the 
legislature to make up them & also to give us a new appropriation of about 6000 more _  Dr 



Smart was not President when the bill failed & Dr Smart has been a school man & handled 
legislatures so often that we feel very confident that he will be a great success this time.  To 
insure this success he has on foot all sorts of schemes & among these this[;] he has sent out a 
letter[,] a personal letter[,] to every member of the legislature asking him to visit the school and 
inspect us personally.  Today seven were here & we have had lots of them & keep having them.  
I think it is horrible business this showing off before the state legislature but I suppose that it 
must be done & we are all on dress parade & show off our students & their work and the 
legislators go away with the sense that every thing here is in very proper shape & that Purdue is 
the proper scheme & must have the money.  We are waiting with anxiety for some the meeting 
of the Legislature & the Settlement of our fate tho we await with the greatest hopefulness 
because the school is flourishing now as it never did before and the boys are doing finely & 
every thing runs as smooth as oil ___    
        Yesterday was the eight of the month.  Wasn’t it a significant day that Eight of 
September[?]  It seems to me like a sort of birth day.  I wonder if our wedding day will seem any 
more so.  O Darling what a gift you gave me on that day.  How I prize it.  I could not ask a 
greater gift of you & yet you gave it to me without hesitation[,] without the least doubt of me 
__ You gave me your self.  I should think you must sometimes feel some misgivings.  This gift is 
so great a gift & yet you seem to trust me wholly __  O Darling do you know that I appreciate 
the wonderful trust.  I think it must be something wonderful in your love for me that lets you 
thus believe in me.  It makes me very happy to realize it that you do thus believe in me for my 
own sake for nothing at all else except that you think me the one to make you happy.  Darling it 
is now three months.  How do you find me[?]  Do I make you happy[?]  Do I satisfy you[?]  Am I 
all you had pictured me?  I know I am[;] that you assure me every time you write.  Do you feel 
this wonderful love growing as I do?  No doubt you do indeed[;] you tell me so _  Darling I 
sometimes think I ought to be more moderate in my expressions.  How must it seem to you to 
have me go on so.  You who have never seemed the girl to love & be beloved like some girls to 
have one saying such things to you and yet why should I keep silent[?]  It is all true.  I know I 
should do it all & ten times more if I could only be with you.  It is all the way that I have to tell it 
to you now __  O Darling Effie this is wonderful[,] this fondness.  Every thing else seems stale.  
All my old enjoyments seem stale & flat compared with this wonderful blissful love for you & 
happiness at feeling that I am loved __  My Beloved I try to hold in & dont often get quite as 
bad as I am tonight.  But Effie you see I can’t see you[,] only the pictures & they don’t any of 
them bring you to me quite.  There is a look I once saw in your eyes.  I am sure I saw it there 
once & I think it is the same look I saw on the Eight of September & that look in your eyes My 
Beloved is what I remember & since I don’t see it in the pictures they aren’t quite perfect.  You 
have never told me whether I was right about that look thro the hammock strings & I didn’t 
dare to believe it then but I do believe that I now understand what that look meant.  My Darling 
I must stop.  I wish I could write on all night but just now am all in a particularly [ill.] lot of work 
& I have simply got to go to something less entertaining to me that my darlings eyes.  I shall 
have a letter tomorrow morning Darling _ O how I live in hopes of those letters.  They are 
almost like the air I breathe and the absence of them is like asphyxia which by the way unless 
air is soon furnished ends in convulsions. 
        Now Darling Good night __  May God bless you & keep you out of all harm & danger & 
unite us in due time & keep away from us all things that tend to annoy us or to disturb us 



further than can be helped by reason of this separation, & since he has sent this separation may 
we have the grace to bear it patiently.  Good night my own Darling.  Give my love to your 
mamma & Jule.  Tell her to get well soon __  Your own loving loving loving loving Harry __ 
 
Wednesday noon 
      No letter this morning.  O Effie, what is the matter[?]  Maybe Jule has been so sick you 
couldn’t write even a single line.  I shall be patient __ 
 


